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Thoughts from the President
A belated Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year.
On behalf of CSPAA, we
wish to express our sincere apprecia%on to Dorothy Sutherlin and Pat Lohf
for arranging our annual
Christmas luncheon at
DiCicco's Restaurant, in
Arvada. Seventy-one
members and guests were
in a0endance, including
Chief Jim Wolﬁnbarger
and his wife, Gina. Chief
Wolﬁnbarger spoke about
the CSP response to
"Occupy Denver." Chief
Lonnie Westphal (Re%red)
addressed issues with

ACSPP and the down-side
of vo%ng a party %cket
instead of the people.
Mary Ann Adams gave an
update on Credit Union
ac%vi%es. Joe Mikita
managed a raﬄe beneﬁt
that earned $128 for
ACSPP.
Joe Mikita, CSPAA Representa%ve on the ACSPP
Board of Directors, addressed the group at the
CSPAA annual mee%ng in
Grand Junc%on about the
ﬁnancial condi%on of
ACSPP and how the recession has inﬂuenced day to
day business. Quite frankly, the costs of doing business have risen, but the

Ken Shiflet,
CSPAA President

wages paid to employees
have not. Joe proposed all
members of CSPAA consider defraying the cost of
our $5,000 life insurance
policy, presently carried at
the expense of ACSPP, in
the amount of $3 per
month per member. Discussion followed and a
mo%on was made, seconded, and passed calling for each CSPAA member to voluntarily contrib(Continued on page 7)

Who has joined CSPAA, lately?
With each membership year end, the total number of members changes. Some opt out, others opt in.
The reason often given for non-renewal is “I don’t know any of those people promoted or transferred.” The way I see it, the ones WE cater to are those who are retired, but to each his own.

•

Lyndon Skinner

Silverton, CO

September 29, 2011

•

George Snow

Golden, CO

October 3, 2011

•

Tom Medina

Littleton, CO

November 1, 2011

•

Tom Wilcoxen

Albuquerque, NM

November 9, 2011

•

Brian Wilson

Northglenn, CO

November 22, 2011

•

Jesse Smith

Julesburg, CO

December 12, 2011

As of this writing, there are 365 members in CSPAA
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2nd Tuesday Coffee
Some %me back, Chester
Roberts organized a regular
mee%ng of CSP re%rees and
asked that anyone wishing to
par%cipate in a “the-ﬁrst-liardoesn’t-stand-a-chance” coﬀee
mee%ng to show up at the
academy at 9:00 a.m. on the
second Tuesday of each month
(anyone, in this case, means
spouses, too). It provides a
means to see faces you haven’t
seen in a while at %mes other
than formal get-togethers. If
you ﬁnd yourself in the Denver
area on the second Tuesday of
the month, please make a side
trip to the academy and see
who you can outperform in the

exchange of vital recollec%ons.
For the record, this is
not just a uniformed
member func%on – if
you re%red as a civilian member, your lies
are just as welcome as
those from “the blue
shirts”.
For this quarter,
the mee%ngs will be at
9:00 a.m.:
together, it could be you that’s
January 10th
being talked about.)
February 14th
March 13th
(For what it’s worth, if
you’re not at the get-

When did these occur?
1.

When did the color of patrol cars change from silver and black to white and black?
1939 1941 1942 1944

2.

In 1936, CSP included the “Inspec%on Division” , later known as the Port of Entry Division”. What year was the Port of Entry
transferred to the Department of Revenue?
1953 1955 1956 1959

3.

A used, Cessna 182 was purchased by CSP
and was truly “Airborne One”. It was used
for many things, but not for speed enforcement. The purchase took place in:
1965 1967 1968 1969
4. It took awhile, but the
governor at the %me issued an order that ﬁnally allowed CSP to use that
aircraP for enforcement purposes in:
1965 1967 1968 1969
5. Remember those MR-7 antennas hanging outside the leP rear window? What was the ﬁrst year moving radar (and all the motorist’s arguments that it couldn’t be done) join the enforcement arsenal used by
CSP?
1974
1975
1976
1977

I pointed to two old drunks sitting across the bar from us and told Dick Lammel “That’s us in 10 years”.
He said “That’s a mirror, dipstick!”
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Rhode Island’s answer to their pension problems
Just like other states, Rhode Island’s pension system is suﬀering from an unfunded liability – in
their case, a shorSall of some $7-billion. Without
correc%ve ac%on, the ﬁgure was des%ned to grow
and expose the state to greater burden.
Gina Raimondo, the General Treasurer (the same
as our State
Treasurer),
took this
problem on
and managed to irritate nearly
everyone,
but put together a package that addressed the issues leading
to the trend shown above through a system of
shared sacriﬁce for everyone, but yet preserves a
re%rement for all employees now, and in the future. The two main issues she faced were too few
funds being fed into the system to sustain it, and
re%rement eligibility at too early an age.
There’s a pre0y good chance she looked west and
observed the eﬀect that SB-1 in Colorado had on
the pension system here. The COLA for Rhode Island re%rees has been sus… R. I. Gov. Chafee pended un%l the pension
fund has reached a level of
signs the pension
80% overall, with a respite
inserted
every ﬁve
years to
allow for a
bit of ﬂexibility. The
re%rement
age has
been raised
to a minimum of 59
reform bill. Gina
(it is presently 55) and, in
Raimondo is 2nd from some cases, to the same as
that outlined under Social
the left ...
Security. Most of the changes are felt more by future hires, but those nearing
re%rement will have to make some adjustments
under the plan. Those who can re%re by June 30,
2012 will be able to do so without any adjustments, but others will have to revise their re%rement age upward, a bit.

The biggest change is conversion to a hybrid of deﬁned
beneﬁt (the current system) coupled with a deﬁned contribu%on. Employees accrued re%rement beneﬁts at a
rate of 2.5% per year of service previously. Now, they’ll
accrue at 1% per year of service. Employees will addi%onally provide 5% along with a 1% employer contribu%on
toward a deﬁned contribu%on
plan that will supplement the
deﬁned beneﬁt already in
place.
State Police, judges and municipal public safety personnel
(MERS in the chart) are exempt
from the hybrid plan and will
con%nue with the same re%rement system they have in place. You might note, however, their plans are in much be0er ﬁnancial shape than
those for non-public safety employees and teachers.
The en%re plan puts the state on a 25-year track to reinvigorate its re%rement system and achieve 80% funding
at the end of the term through a “laddered” reamor%za%on mechanism that includes safeguard triggers
should any facet of the system fail to meet certain minimums. The default plan, if the trigger is pulled, cannot
include beneﬁt reduc%ons, only increased contribu%on
rates.
Unlike the treasurer in another state (known for its
mountains and ski areas) who’s trying to dump a viable
deﬁned beneﬁt re%rement system in favor of a deﬁned
contribu%on plan, Raimondo managed to put together a
compromise between the extremes within state government. The Rhode Island plan has features that every resident of the state can hate. Yet, it preserves a system that
allows public employees a re%rement plan allowing a life
with some dignity aPer re%rement; just not as opulent a
plan as it once was.
Someday, the two viewpoints currently stalema%ng
progress toward a common goal will realize that neither
side is ever going to convince the other that their solu%on is the only one that will achieve that goal. Others
can look to Rhode Island’s methods and apply the idea
that there are good ideas on both sides of the aisle that
need to be put into ac%on instead of the constant ﬁngerpoin%ng and blaming the other side.
It wouldn’t be surprising to see other states adopt a
similar approach to solving their own re%rement pension
dilemmas. I’ll have more on how Rhode Island con%nues
to play a major role in the manner public debt is dealt
with in the next issue.
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The CSP Museum and Learning Center
The museum committee
continues to work toward
acquisition of
property and
coordination
with the architect to bring this
project into being.

… there is a brick with your name on
it ...

… there is a
brick with your
name on it ...

Since the last
issue, property
acquisition has
advanced and it
appears likely
that we will be the beneficiary of sufficient property
to build the museum in a

Reserve your bricks
Sales of bricks are underway. Surprisingly, the
$1,000 bricks are outselling
the $100 bricks, so far. If
you would like to have your
brick in the
area immediately around
the CSP Flying
Wheel, now is
the %me to
make that
purchase.

spot easily accessible from
the Academy complex and

There are still “hoops to be
jumped through”, but hopes
are high that the donation
will be a done deal by the
time this reaches you.
from the Sixth Avenue freeway.

Below is a drawing of the
brick entryway that will be
made up of bricks purchased by members, and
others. The $1000 bricks are
the larger ones surrounding
the Flying Wheel. The

History Museum and
Learning Center Prospectus cover.

a slab of tan sandstone. We
have yet to locate a vendor
able to do the etching, but
the search con%nues. We
will also be trying to convince brick vendors into
providing the materials for
CSPAA
14050 W 82nd Ave
Arvada, CO 80005

the project. (I might add,
there is plenty of room to
add more rows of the larger
bricks, so don’t hold back
for fear you won’t be included.)

Eﬀorts are
underway to
procure funding toward
the museum.
Chiefs Wolﬁnbarger, Trostel and Westphal are doing
the “heavy
liPing” when it comes to
fund raising, but the eﬀort
needs your help, too.

The photo shows the area
north and east of the 6th
Avenue and Indiana Street
junction. The circle surrounds the property currently being donated by
Scott Stevinson and his family for our use.

To purchase a brick, send
your check to:

smaller, surrounding bricks
are available for $100 each.
The Flying Wheel emblem is
envisioned as an etching in

You can also purchase a
brick by going to PayPal.com
and selec%ng “Send Money”. You can use your credit
card of choice and it doesn’t
cost you any extra. (You also
don’t have to be a PayPal
member.)
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PERA News
PERA con%nues to be the target of
newspaper ar%cles and editorials.
On Friday, November
18th, the PERA Board of
Trustees kept the plan’s
expected rate of return
for the next 30 years at 8.0 percent.
On Tuesday, November 22nd, The
Denver Post editorialized that the
PERA Board is “...nothing if not stubborn”.
Bu0ressed by a previous ar%cle
wri0en by Jennifer Brown, the editorial board echoed her summa%on of
the dissen%ng votes at the mee%ng
of Friday.
Five of the board members advocated lowering the an%cipated rate of
return from 8.0 percent to what they
felt would be a
more reasonable level of
7.25 to 7.5
percent. Their
consensus, as
stated by Lynn
Turner, was
that the
1990’s were a
Lynn Turner, ap“once-in-apointed by the
life%me” margovernor and
ket boom that
who’s term excould not be
pires in 2014.
counted upon
over the long
haul. One
board member warned that con%nuing to “underfund” the pension plan
could result in its demise.
An investment counselor hired by the
PERA board felt that 7.7 percent
would be a reasonable expecta%on
over the next decade and a Goldman
Sachs analysis suggested 6.0 percent
would be closer to the mark. (No
men%on was made as to why Goldman Sachs has suddenly taken a conserva%ve approach to investment
returns given their recent history.)

Cavanaugh Macdonald Consul%ng,
the actuarial ﬁrm u%lized by PERA,
con%nued to support use of an 8.0
percent rate of
return for the next
30 to 40 years.
It was pointed out by
Greg Smith, the board’s
a0orney, that lowering
the percentage rate by
one-quarter point would
necessitate an addi%onal
$97.5 million per year in
contribu%ons. Should
that occur, the legislature
would have to decide
whether the addi%onal
funds would come from
higher agency contribu%ons, or employees. I
think I can predict the
outcome of that process.
If one looks at the two arguments,
one thing becomes clear. One side
argues based on recent events, while
the other argues based on long-term
planning.
Newly elected
re%ree representa%ve, Timothy O’Brien, a
re%red state
auditor, stated
he was reluctant to base
his decision
only on recent
Timothy O’Brien,
history when
elected by retirthe fund is
ees and who’s
predicated on
term expires in
a long-term
2015.
view and longterm actuarial prac%ces.
In the end, the board voted 8 to 5 to
keep the current rate of an%cipated
return and reevaluate it again in
2012.

The editorial board of The Denver
Post didn’t support that posi%on.
They, too, looked at short-term cycles and felt that endorsing a lower
rate of return would be the only
prudent approach. They rebuked the
PERA board for failing to act appro-

priately. Feeling that recent events,
coupled with current inac%on on the
part of our Congress as well as
events in the European Union,
should lead the board to adopt a
lower return target so as to not subject taxpayers to a higher contribu%on level for the foreseeable future.
The PERA Board of Trustees was,
essen%ally, faced with two perspec%ves when they voted. Hoewi0 EnnisKnupp, Inc. (an Aon company
which provides investment consul%ng services to over 500 clients—
with assets over $2 trillion—in the
world) recommended a 7.7 percent
return, but said their view encompassed only the next ten years. By
PERA’s standards, that’s a short
view. Cavanaugh Macdonald performs actuarial and health care advisory services for state and municipal
re%rement systems across the country and recommended retaining the
8 percent level with a view of 30
years. APer a lengthy and spirited
discussion, the board stayed with
the longer view.
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Vintage Colorado State Patrol
License Plates!
If you drove Car 204, just LOOK at the styles of
license plates you can buy for your den wall. If
you didn’t drive 204, there are many others that
are available.

Larry Warren is the District Six representa%ve for
ACSPP and has agreed to oversee sales of old license plates.
Think back to all the cars you drove at one %me
or another during your career. Contact Larry at
(303) 818-4755 or email him at
“larry.warren@cdps.state.co.us” and see if he
has at least one of those car’s plates.
I’m not sure, but the funds may go into the
ACSPP ki0y and they can use the bucks.

Old Smokey Newsletter

Darrell Penner was right ...
When I arrived in Golden from the academy,
the ﬁrst order of business was a mee%ng with
Captain Penner, the new recruits, and all the
sergeants. Penner would go on about how
your sergeant would have as much an eﬀect
on your CSP career as your mother did on your
life. I laughed (inwardly) at the %me, but he
was right. Very right.
Those who knew John “Dan” Morrissey know
he came oﬀ as a gruﬀ, insensi%ve old fart, but
also knew nothing could be farther from the
truth. Those of us on Team Three know he
took excep%onal care of us and never shied
away from any complaint (there were many).
We’ll never know how many of them he
turned away in a style only he could get away
with. I think he was gruﬀ with everyone else
because mild, meek Helen (his wife) wouldn’t
put up with his crap and directed him without
any argument from him. Fred, the dog, had
them both buﬀaloed.
When Wilber Thomas took his place as our
sergeant, we unwiXngly held him up to the
Morrissey legacy. They were truly diﬀerent
people and Wilber got the short end from us.
It’s much too late in coming, but please try to
forgive us, Wilber.
The last %me most of us saw Dan alive was at
Darrell Penner’s funeral. He was s%ll as sharp
as ever and pointed out to some that we had
very well developed table muscles. He was
born August 18, 1927 and was hired by CSP
November 6, 1961 and was assigned to Boulder. (The mental picture of him in Boulder during the 1960’s is intriguing, to say the least.)
He re%red August 27, 1982 to listen to the
scanner that was always on. On October 18th,
the scanner was turned oﬀ for the last %me
and within 24 hours, Helen died, as well.
Several have men%oned that he was an excellent bluﬀer in poker <this is my surprised look>
and regularly leP the game richer than when
he arrived. To me, he was an extremely unique
individual and I can only hope that someday
I’m recalled as fondly by those who worked for
me.
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President’s message ….
(Continued from page 1)

ute $5 per month ($60 per year) to
cover this expense. This mo%on
was amended to carry a ﬁve- year
“sunset" rule.
Randy Novotony, ACSPP President, was contacted December 8,
2011,and will make a concerted
eﬀort to no%fy re%rees which are
members of ACSPP but not CSPAA,
and request they get on board
with CSPAA to see this project

through to frui%on.
Joe Mikita and Dave Lohf have
been working on a solu%on for receiving, accoun%ng and deposi%ng
funds in the ACSPP treasury.
Please read their proposals in the
newsle0er (Pages 8 & 9).
I encourage each of you to endorse this proposal and give your
full support to this project.
The ACSPP Board of Directors,
along with our representa%ve, Joe
Mikita, worked very diligently on
establishing a fund raiser raﬄe for

ACSPP, but due to lack of support, the project had to be
cancelled. If you purchased a
raﬄe %cket, you should have
received your refund, by now.
Ken Shiﬂet
President

Health and Welfare of our members
9-26-11 Ethel M. Walck, 80, wife of Douglas Walck, passed away Monday, September
26, 2011, at Hospice & Pallia%ve Care of Western Colorado. Douglas Walck was
a
member of Class 59-2 and was sta%oned in Grand Junc%on. He was working
at CDOT when he re%red. He has been a member of CSPAA for several years.
10-11-11 John & Gayle Franek took a motor trip to Joplin, MO. John was not feeling
very well, but resisted all suggested advice on what to do, but felt they should
head back to Colorado. John was driving, but was really feeling ill. When they
arrived in Wichita, KS, John ﬁnally asked Gayle to drive. APer several hours on
the
road John became very ill and admi0ed he had forgo0en his heart medicine. Upon arrival at home, Gayle
called "911" when she could not get him out of the vehicle. Doctors at St. Anthony's revealed his heart rate
was 360; blood pressure 75/50 with high temperature. He was admi0ed to ICU. He has since been discharged and is back to normal. (I bet Gayle will jus%ﬁably nag him next %me about his medicine.)
10-13-11 Dutch Sanburg was admi0ed to Sky Ridge Medical Center, 10101 Ridge Gate Parkway, Lone Tree, CO
80124, Wednesday, October12, 2011. Dutch and Dorothy were going for a drive when he started having dizzy
spells and his vision became very jumbled. APer pulling oﬀ the road, Dorothy called their son, Gary, and he
called "911." Dutch was transported to Sky Ridge Medical Center. Follow-up: 10-14-11. An MRI did show a
small stroke that eﬀected his vision. He will wear a patch over his eye for about 8 weeks, and he expects a
full recovery. Immediate response by emergency care prevented addi%onal damage.
10-11-11 Aaron Hendricks, Food Service Manager at the Academy, passed away Tuesday, October 11, 2011, at St Anthony's Hospital due to heart and lung failure. He
came to work for CSP in 1976 aPer re%ring from the US Army, gave grief to everyone who dared enter the doorway of the Academy cafeteria and re%red (again) in
1993.
10-14-11 Edward W. "Ed" Bear, 78, passed away Friday, October 14, 2011. Ed is remembered by all those who worked in the Greeley area as a communica%ons oﬃcer in the Greeley Comm.
Center.
10-14-11 Victor (Vic) Holthus, Class 59-2, was admi0ed to Parker Adven%st Hospital Tuesday evening, October
11, 2011. Vic was sta%oned in Golden for several years, transferring to Parole Department where he remained through re%rement. He and his wife, Lillian, a0ended the Classes of 59 reunion in June 2009. He is
being treated for a heart condi%on and lack of oxygen.
(Continued on page 8)
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Health and Welfare of our members (cont.)
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(Continued from page 7)

10-18-11 John “Dan” Morrissey passed away at home and within 24 hours, his wife, Helen, also passed away. Dan
was originally assigned to Boulder, then transferred to Colorado Springs, and ﬁnished his career in Golden,
where he re%red in 1982.
11-9-11 Dolan A. Gordon passed away at age 85 in Springﬁeld, CO. He began his CSP career in 1955 and was assigned to Grand Junc%on. He transferred to Springﬁeld and re%red in 1979.
11-10-11 Roxanne Blair, Bill Blair’s wife, passed away following a valiant ﬁght with signiﬁcant medical problems.
11-18-11 Shirley Keith, Chief Keith’s wife, fell down and broke her leP thigh and right hand. She has moved out of
her apartment and is now demonstra%ng her strong will in a rehab center in Ogden, UT. She faces a 9-week
rehab, but “… has recovery on her mind…” according to her son, Rod.
12-6-11 Shirley Forbes was in New York and collided with a man who had slipped on a wet grate. Shirley suﬀered a
broken pelvis and fractured ﬁnger and spent a week in a New York hospital. She’s since returned to Colorado
and is convalescing in Arvada with family. Following rehab, she is expected to fully recover.
12-7-11 Jonathan Oliver, Jr., son of Sergeant Jon Oliver, passed away aPer several surgeries and a long ba0le with
an undisclosed terminal illness. Sergeant Oliver and his wife, Melynda, presently live in Erie.
12-16-11 Mary WaƩ, wife of re%red trooper James Wa0, passed away, but details were not available as to the reason. James served from 1972 through 1997 and was last assigned to Montrose.
12-17-11 Claudia Gilbert passed away unexpectedly due to complica%ons with a heart problem. Claudia was a vivacious and cheerful member who served in a variety of CSP posi%ons for many years. She was married to Sergeant Jim Gilbert and always made wherever she was a more pleasant place to be.

ACSPP raffle.
The Associa%on of Colorado State Patrol Professionals (ACSPP) Board of Directors held one of their most
diﬃcult mee%ngs early in November and made the
decision to call oﬀ the raﬄe.
When conceived, the idea showed that
“outside the box” thinking that mo%va%onal speakers are always talking about.
They ﬁgured that, if they could sell 2500
raﬄe %ckets at $50.00 each, the associa%on would realize a %dy sum that would
propel them back to ﬁnancial stability
and comfort. Sadly, sales didn’t measure
up to expecta%on.
The board had to make a decision
whether to proceed, or not. They really had li0le
choice, as proceeding would likely have resulted in a
sizable loss to the associa%on. Laurel Gillund inherited
the task of refunding all the monies taken in to each
%cket buyer.
So, now the ACSPP is back at square one, minus the
expenses incurred fulﬁlling the refund. As in many
things in life, there seems to be an easy way and a
hard way to get things done. Try as we might, the

easy way seems to come with problems unforeseen
and we’re forced to look back to the “hard” way. So
it is in this endeavor for ACSPP.
If you recall, it was men%oned that the
members at the CSPAA mee%ng voted to
voluntarily pay dues of $5.00 per month
to ACSPP in order to oﬀset the cost of the
life insurance beneﬁt being provided for
each ACSPP member. (Re%rees don’t pay
ACSPP dues, so that insurance cost comes
from the current, dues-paying employees
of CSP. ) If you bought a raﬄe %cket, you
have in your hand all but $10.00 of those
voluntary dues, courtesy of the raﬄe refund.
Please consider adding a $10.00 bill to your refund
and forward that $60.00 to CSPAA during January,
February or March. I will be sending all the monies
received as ACSPP dues to them as a par%al payment
for the services they currently are providing us in the
form of insurance beneﬁts. They stood by us for all
the years we were working; now it’s %me for us to
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return the favor.
In early December, ACSPP decided to “piggy-back” on the CSPAA voluntary dues idea. They are contac%ng all the ACSPP members, who are not CSPAA members, to see if they will make the same eﬀort
we’re asking our members to make. Perhaps together, we’ll be able to provide a slow, steady return to
ﬁnancial health.

A letter from Joe Mikita to CSPAA
The Board of Directors of the Associa%on of Colorado State Patrol Professionals (ACSPP), be0er
known to most people as the Colorado State Patrol Protec%ve Associa%on (PPA), would like to thank
you for your support during these diﬃcult economic %mes. With many Patrol employees struggling
with their personal ﬁnances due to a lack of progression in the pay range, no pay raises (and actual
pay cuts), the membership in the Associa%on has dropped oﬀ over the past few years.
You are all a part of the storied history of the PPA. Your support will certainly help get us through
this down turn. Please know that other ac%ons are being taken to reduce expenses, to increase revenues, and to get the Membership back to the previous level. Salaries are being reduced and more
volunteer %me is being u%lized to get us through this period.
Again, the Board of Directors (ACSPP) is extremely apprecia%ve of your willingness to assist in this
sluggish economy.
As a reminder, at the CSPAA annual mee%ng, the members present voted to pay ACSPP ﬁve dollars a
month dues ($60.00 a year) to help the Associa%on get through this very diﬃcult %me.
Dave Lohf, our un%ring and hard-working treasurer of the CSPAA, is amenable to collect the dues
from the re%rees and submit one check to the ACSPP. Make your checks payable to the CSPAA. On
the memo line, please note “ACSPP 2012 dues.” Submit them to: CSPAA, 14050 W. 82nd. Ave., Arvada, CO 80005, or use PayPal if you would rather use your credit card (remember, you don’t have to
be a member of PayPal to use their services).
Thank you for con%nuing to support your Associa%ons.
RespecSully submi0ed,
Joe Mikita

Retirements
Facili%es Manager Terry Chase has
announced his re%rement from the
Colorado State Patrol aPer 38 ½
years of service, eﬀec%ve February
1, 2012.
Technician Brian Wilson of MCSAP
has announced his re%rement from the Colorado
State Patrol, eﬀec%ve December 11, 2011.
Master Trooper Craig Harris of the Sterling/Wiggins
Post has announced his re%rement from the Colorado State Patrol, eﬀec%ve November 30, 2011.

Trooper Joseph Lesnak of the Ft. Collins
Troop oﬃce has announced his re%rement from the Colorado State Patrol,
eﬀec%ve April 30, 2012.
Master Trooper James Womack of the
Fruita Troop oﬃce has announced his
re%rement from the Colorado State Patrol, eﬀec%ve
January 31, 2012.
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Promotions and Transfers:
Sergeant David Blatner of the Internal Aﬀairs Unit has transferred to the CSP
Academy, eﬀec%ve September 26, 2011.
Corporal Bill Ellis of the Florence Troop oﬃce (2-A) was promoted to Sergeant
and assigned to the Internal Aﬀairs Unit eﬀec%ve October 13, 2011.
Corporal Jeremy Miller of the Broomﬁeld Troop oﬃce (6-C) was promoted to
Sergeant and assigned to the Evans Troop oﬃce (3-A) eﬀec%ve October
13, 2011.
Corporal Kyle Newsome of the Craig Troop oﬃce (4-B) was promoted to Sergeant and assigned to the Sterling Troop oﬃce (3-B) eﬀec%ve October 13,
2011.
Corporal Adrian Bevel of the Evans Troop oﬃce transferred to the Adams County Troop oﬃce, eﬀec%ve November 15, 2011.
Police Communica%on Technician Susan Chavez of the Denver Communica%ons Center has transferred to the
CSP Selec%ons Unit, eﬀec%ve October 1, 2011.
Trooper Tonja Cowan of the Cortez Post has transferred to the Durango Troop oﬃce, eﬀec%ve September 25,
2011.
Trooper Joy Grissom of Public Aﬀairs has transferred to the Academy, eﬀec%ve October 1, 2011.
Sergeant Darce Weil of Homeland Security has transferred to the Execu%ve Security Unit, eﬀec%ve November 1,
2011.
Corporal Shawn Wycoﬀ of the Adams County Troop oﬃce has transferred to the Broomﬁeld Troop oﬃce, eﬀec%ve November 15, 2011.
Corporal Eric Wynn of the Public Aﬀairs oﬃce will transfer to the Evans Troop oﬃce, eﬀec%ve November 15,
2011. (For those who don’t know, he’s the guy on all those gas pumps around the state)
Sergeant J P Burt of the Internal Aﬀairs oﬃce has been promoted to Captain and assigned to Homeland Security,
eﬀec%ve January 1, 2012
Trooper Afsoon Ansari of Policy and Research has been promoted to Sergeant and assigned to Internal Aﬀairs,
eﬀec%ve January 1, 2012
Vera Kennedy, a General Professional in the Strategic Fiscal Planning Oﬃce, has been upgraded from GP-I to GPII, eﬀec%ve December 14, 2011.
Trooper Ryan Boone of the Watkins Post has transferred
to the Execu%ve Security Unit, eﬀec%ve December 15,
2011.
Trooper Kenneth Pierce of the Sterling Troop oﬃce has
transferred to Hazardous Materials, eﬀec%ve December
18, 2011.
Trooper Steven Schell of the Evans Troop oﬃce has transferred to Hazardous Materials, eﬀec%ve December 19,
2011.
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The Valor Award is the highest award given by the Colorado State
Patrol. It is presented for “Heroic ac'on and conspicuous valor
above and beyond the call of duty, disregarding imminent risk of
life or serious bodily injury, thereby exemplifying the highest tradi'ons of the Colorado State Patrol and standing as a credit and
inspira'on to fellow members.”
This award is given for an act, or series of acts, commi,ed with
outstanding courage in a situa'on that, because of its extraordinary circumstance, placed the member and others in actual physical jeopardy. While exposed to danger, the member must have
acted with deliberate intent and while ac'ng must have exercised
judgment and performed competent ac'on suﬃcient to reﬂect
credit and admira'on upon himself and the Colorado State Patrol.
(From the “75th Anniversary Yearbook”)
On August 10, 2011 the three pillars of the community pictured in
the mug shots above (Grace, Ryan, and Dylan Dougherty) found
themselves at the end of what had been a na%onwide crime spree
that began on August 2nd. APer engaging in a shootout with law
enforcement oﬃcers in Florida; robbing a bank in Georgia and
leading CSP Troopers on a 100 mph pursuit, the three were captured a mile north of Walsenburg by Troopers Mark Buneta, Brian
Kohnleikn, Clayton Mock, Rodney Noga and Gary Schaaf. While
the troopers provided the “on-scene” ac%on, they were assisted
by Communica%ons Technician Michele Garcia, Sergeant Wallace
Lathrop and Captain Brian Lyons “behind the scenes.”
Valor Awards were presented to all ﬁve troopers and awards were
presented to Ms. Garcia, Sgt. Lathrop and Capt. Lyons, as well.
As can be seen in the photo of the scene, the Daugherty’s ac%ons,
once again, proved that Newton’s Laws of Mo%on con%nue to be
valid (… a body in mo'on will remain in mo'on unless aﬀected by
an outside force … like a guard rail)

Congratula%ons to all the law enforcement personnel who
brought this incident to a safe close and par%cular congratula%ons to the CSP folks who were so directly involved.
Thanks from all of us.
Jackie Balleck (Craig), Ramona Benedict (Montrose),
Cori Garcia (Alamosa), Brian Mockmore (Pueblo), and
Dana Sharp (Denver) were all named Communications
Officer of the Quarter on December 12th by Colonel Jim
Wolfinbarger.
All were recognized for their professionalism, attention to
duty and positive influence on the workplace. In addition,
each was commended for their attention to details, team
building and going beyond the expected in getting their job
done.
I’ve said it before and you’ll likely read it here again. All too
often, those of us who picked up a patrol car microphone
relied heavily on that very professional person on the other
end of the radio call. Those folks in the communications centers around the state make the rest of us look good. Very
good. It takes a very special person to sit in a dark room and
anticipate crisis after crisis and deal with it without ever being
able to see what’s going on outside.
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Answers to “When did these occur?” ...
1. Patrol cars changed from the silver and black color scheme to a more tradi%onal
black and white scheme in 1944.
2. 1955 saw the Port of Entry become part of the Department of Revenue along with
other governmental reorganiza%on that year.
3. CSP entered the avia%on age with that used Cessna in 1965.

Ken Shiflet: (970) 302-3699
Email: k.shiflet@comcast.net
or
Dave Lohf: 303-422-5100
E-mail: CSPAA@q.com

4. In 1969, Governor John Love issued the order that allowed CSP to use the plane for
enforcement purposes. Some %me later, Floyd White began demonstra%ng in court
that he could not only ﬂy the plane and %me cars at the same %me, he could rub
his belly, jump up and down and pat his head at the same %me, as well. (Rumor has
it he never lost a case when asked to prove he could do it by a defense a0orney.)
5. Moving radar joined CSP in 1976. Some say you could dial in a target speed of 11
mph and the radar would provide an alarm of approaching cars when parked on
secluded roads during graveyard shiPs, but I wouldn’t know.

ACSPP
55 Wadsworth Boulevard
Lakewood, CO
80226
(303) 237-7439

And on the lighter side ...
A big shot a0orney had to spend a couple of days in the hospital. He was a royal
pain to the nurses because he bossed them around just like he did his staﬀ. None of
the hospital staﬀ wanted to have anything to do with him.
The head nurse was the only one who could stand up to him.
She came into his room and announced, "I have to take your
temperature."
APer complaining for several minutes, he ﬁnally se0led
down, crossed his arms and opened his mouth.
"No, I'm sorry," the nurse stated, "but for this reading, I can't
use an oral thermometer." This started another round of
complaining but eventually he rolled over and bared his behind.
APer feeling the nurse insert the thermometer, he heard her announce, "I have to
get something. Now you stay JUST LIKE THAT un%l I get back!"
She leP the door to his room open on her way out. He cursed under his breath as he
heard people walking past his door, laughing.....
APer about 20 minutes, the man's Doctor came into the room. "What's going on
here?" asked the doctor.
Angrily, the man answered, "What's the ma0er, Doc? Haven't you ever seen someone having their temperature taken?"
APer a pause, the doctor confessed..... "Not with a Daﬀodil."

… Dave Lohf— Manager of Missteps, Misspellings and Misprints ...

